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Zoo Lab visit to EYFS

This Sunday’s Gospel
John 15:1-8
Jesus said to his disciples: ‘I am the true vine,
and my Father is the
vinedresser…
I am the vine,
you are the branches.
Whoever remains in me,
with me in him,
bears fruit in plenty;
for cut off from me you
can do nothing.

On Wednesday afternoon,
Year R had a visit from Zoo
Lab. We learnt what mini
beasts are and saw lots of
different animals such as a
Giant African Land Snail,
Giant Millipede, Tarantula
and a Hissing Cockroach.
One of the highlights of
the visit was when we all
got the chance to stroke a
Wild Python (above)!
Reported by Miss Timms
Beginning of Term Mass—
Last Tuesday we celebrat-

ed our first Mass (overleaf)
of this term and the pupils
in Year 5 and 6 were able
to assemble in the Church,
with those in Year 4 celebrating in the Church Hall.
The rest of the school participated in the Mass by
watching online in their
classrooms. We prayed for
our school as we start this
summer term, as well as
those in need around the
world and in our community. Thanks to Mrs Ridguard

-Thomas and those children who led the readings
and bidding prayers.
Oscar Romero Award—
The school recently received the Oscar Romero
Award (participator level),
which recognises the work
that we do to help children
understand more about
Catholic Social teaching
and issues of social justice.
More about this Award can
be found on our website
here. We’re proud of this
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Dates for your Diary
Parents Evening:
17th & 20th May Whole School
17th & 19th May for St Dorothy

2nd Hand Uniform Sale:
This afternoon at 3pm on the
playground
International Day:
29th June (Feast of St Peter
and St Paul)
Sports Day:
9th July with a reserve date of
13th July

This is my Commandment:

That you love one another as
I have loved you
Jn 15: 12
As pupils, staff, governors and parents of St
Bede’s Catholic Primary School, Our Mission

recognition and thank Mrs
Tobin and Mrs RidguardThomas for their work in
achieving this accolade.
SBFA Sponsored Spell—
Hopefully our children are
busy collecting their sponsor money for the recent
sponsored spell—thanks
to everyone who is supporting this drive to raise
money via the SBFA. Some
of our brave teachers
(below) also took part in a
spelling test to support
this initiative. Well done
to Mr Dutton who was the
winner in the teachers’
test!

Thanks— To ‘the friend’ of
St Bede’s who provided a
sweet treat for all of the
children on the last day of
the Spring Term. The children enjoyed their sweets
and it made for a nice treat
at the end of a busy Spring
Term.
Questionnaire
Results—
Thanks to all of those parents who shared their
views with us via our annual questionnaire just before
the Easter Holidays. We’ve
analysed all of the responses and the results, alongside a commentary from
ourselves, accompany this
newsletter.

Have a lovely weekend…
Mr J Carroll

Well done to the children
who have won these recent
awards

WOW Awards

Mission Hearts

Isla B

Rachael M

Gabrielle K

Dominik N

Darcy B

Daniel G

Luca S

Annmaria N

Pierce A

Harry Wp

Liliana K

Anna T

Jenica S

Krystal J

Louie F

Szymon A

Nathan L

Hugo A

Rania T

Maria C

Samuel O

Liliany L

Nicole C

Dawid P

Dexter B

Carmine S

Adele D

Maddison H

Reuben T

Dylan W

Jeremiah O

George C
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